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Starting Off the School Year with a
Week All About the Sea
by, Alex Raffetto
The school year started off with a bang! At the tail end of our first
month back we held our annual Sea Week celebration. Starting
Monday, September 23, grades 2,4,6, and 8 went sailing in Barnegat
Bay on State Police boats. Payton in 6th grade said that “the class
observed native birds.” Bridget in 6th grade said that she saw a
jellyfish! On Tuesday, grades K-5 went to Jenkinson's aquarium. Bree
in 5th grade said her favorite part was seeing the sharks and Maura in
5th grade said it was so cool and they “got to see very very very cute
penguins!” On Wednesday, grades 6-8 toured the Point Pleasant Coast
Guard Station. Abby in 7th grade said, “it was so cool to learn about a
possible future career and it was super fun!”
The fun continued on Thursday as grades K-8 went fishing and
seining in Twilight lake. The seventh grade caught three Pufferfish and
named them honorarily after their favorite science teacher, Mrs.
Bardsley! Mrs. Bardsley #1, #2, and #3 were all safely returned to the
wild. On Friday, as a farewell to the week of festivities, the whole
school triumphantly marched to the beach carrying their class flags for
fun in the sun. It truly felt like it was summer once again. Students
enjoyed lounging, spike ball, and delicious popsicles! Penelope in 5th
grade said “It was super fun! We dug holes in the sand, played games,
and it was really cool to go to the beach for school!”
Overall, Sea Week was a great time and super fun! It was very
educational and informative and was an amazing way for our students
to interact and learn about our local ecosystems and aquatic natural
environments!
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Trends
By, Brennan Pritchard
Who: Post Malone, Billie Eilish, Lizzo, Khalid, Taylor Swift
What: Vans, Bear Coats, Airpods, Iphones, tube tops,
Scrunchies, Hydro flasks
When: Fall of 2019
Where: Bay Head, NJ

Book Review
By, Maeve Presutti
I Am Malala: Young Reader’s Edition
This autobiography changed the way I
think about school. This young girl retells
her experiences about fighting for the right
to be educated. I personally think everyone
should read this literary masterpiece.

Extraordinary
Extraordinary is one book that I couldn’t
put down. This book follows one girl’s
journey to complete a series of tasks that
she promised her best friend she would do,
but never did. I highly recommend this
book to anyone who wants a book that will
stay with them forever.

Percy Jackson & the Lighting Thief
I think this book is one that is amazing and
one that every Middle Schooler should
read. This book will take you on a roller
coaster full of ups and downs and has some
hilarious moments too.

Why: Why not?
Some of the latest trends are
Airpods, Vans, tube tops,
Scrunchies, camo pants or jackets
and animal prints. Kids are
wearing Airpods everywhere they
go; from school to home. Airpods
are part of the iPhone family so they
are also huge, and you can’t forget the new iPhone 11.
Scrunchies are a blast from the past and is now something
most girls have on their wrists or in their hair. They are great for
buns and ponytails, plus they look great on your arm. They
come in many different colors and styles. Some are poofie and
some are a silk material. The summer trend was tube tops that
are a stretchy fabric that fits to your shape. So as long as you
don't order too big, you should be fine. They are very stylish
and fashionable. As the weather gets colder, the trend Bear
coats come out.They are great for keep you warm in the winter
and they look great and feel oh so soft. Keep your eyes pealed
for the new trending colors.
Music is a large part of kid’s everyday life. Billie Eilish is one of
those big stars, she wears baggy clothes and really knows how
to get a great song stuck in your head. Also Post Malone is one
of the huge stars. He has so many amazing songs like “ Better
now”, “Sunflower”, “Rockstar”, and “Circles”. Another big singer
is Taylor Swift, she has her new album “ Lover” that has a
bunch of empowering and fun songs. For example “ You Need
to Calm Down”, “Lover”, “Paper Rings”, and “Me!” Personally,
Lizzo is one of my favorite artists. She has great songs and my
personal favorite is “Truth hurts.”.
2019 has been an awesome year full of amazing music and
great weather. This winter should be cold and snowy, so get
ready to take a trip to some of the biggest trending islands for a
quick warm up. It doesn’t matter if your destinations are as far
as Egypt or closer like California, you are destined to have a
great time.
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Dear M&A
By, Mattie Bradshaw and Aly
Breckenridge
Question: What is it going to be like in
8th grade?
Dear future 8th grader,
We think that‘s a very cool question.
Even though we are not in 8th grade yet,
we have an idea of what to expect. Eighth
graders get to do so many fun things. They
get to go out for lunch if they don’t want to
eat in the cafeteria, they go on so many fun
trips, they switch classes, and finally they
prepare for High School.
Question: What is the best way to read
at night?
Dear Read at Night,
We think it is great to read before going
to sleep. The best way to read at night is
with a book light so that you do not damage
your eyes. Don’t read too long because you
want to be sure to get a good night’s sleep.
Also, if you are having trouble reading, you
can always read with you mom, dad,
grandparents, or even your older siblings. I
like to read one page and have an adult
read the next page so we can talk about
the book.
Question: If someone doesn't want to
play with you what do you do?
Dear Play with Me,
I am so sorry to hear this is a problem.
We think you should look around for
someone else who may want to play with
you. I’m sure there are many people who
want to play what you do. If this continues
to be a problem, be sure to talk to your
parents, teacher, or our guidance
counselor for some great tips on how to
make more friends.

Question: How many people live in Bay
Head?
Dear Curious Second Grader,
We read your letter and thought is was a
very interesting question. There are 121
kids at Bay Head School this year and
there are 66 girls and 55 boys according to
Mrs. Trainor. In the town of Bay Head there
are about 981 people who live here.

Catch you later Sharks!!!
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Peer Leaders Serve as
Role Models
By Abby Jones
BHS has begun the 2nd year of the Peer
Leader Program. This club is run by
Mrs. Phelps, our School Counselor, and
is made up of amazing role models. To
become part of the Peer Leaders,
interested students in grades 7th and 8th grade were able to apply by
writing a paragraph about why they wanted to become a Peer
Leader, some suggestions to help make the Peer Leader program
better, and get two teacher recommendations. We have both first
and second year students involved in the program. Some things the
Peer Leaders will be doing include giving tours to prospective
students, community service activities, helping with Positive Partner
events, and classroom lessons in grades Kindergarten through 2nd
grade to promote good character. We are very excited for the rest of
the school year and all the things that the Peer Leaders will be doing
to make Bay Head School a wonderful place.
The 2019-2020 Peer Leader members are:
Jacob Michalik
James Kirk
Matilda Bradshaw
Abby Jones
Bennett Mayer
Celia Frizzel
Lucia Robinson
Aida Himes.
Caroline Jacobs
Aly Breckenridge
Ella Vizzone
Alex Raﬀetto

A Day of Peace at BHS
By, Aly Breckenridge
What is Peace Day? Peace day was first
created by Jeremy Gilley on September 21, 2011.
However, Peace Day started roughly 5 years ago at
Bay Head School to promote anti-bullying.
Schools and places of worship celebrate Peace Day
all around the world. Many celebrities who believe
in goodwill also help promote Peace Day to the
world. To support Peace Day, people do various activities
including some that involve art, music, and sports.
In our school, both the lower wing and upper wing
participated in non-violence activities such as yoga. The lower
wing’s highlights were doing collages, having discussions about
being kind to one another and reading books about peace. All
grades got to see local artists play music about peace and love for
everyone to enjoy. In the upper wing the eighth graders did face
paint and gave tattoos of peace signs and the Bay Head School
shark logo. Also, every grade got to stop at the ice cream truck to
have a sweet treat after lunch. Mr. Kennedy talked with each class
in middle school about how important it is to celebrate Peace Day
and did different activities in class to help with awareness of
peace. Finally, the upper wing girls and boys soccer teams played
a friendly game of soccer for the sports aspect of peace day and
teamwork. Peace day also ties into the mindfulness activities our
classes are doing after lunch each day to create a more peaceful
environment at our school.
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Shark Shout Out

Eggscellent Yokes

By Abby Jones

To keep our school
SUPER positive we have a
new program called Shark
Shout out. Shark Shout Out is a
program where if you see something
positive- say something…. These
Shark Shout Outs can be staff to
staff, staff to student, or student
or student. The Shark Shout Outs
are posted in the hallway around the
shark. These are some of the great
one’s from the first marking period:

By Bennett Mayer
Did you hear about the new restaurant called
Karma?
There is no menu: you get what
you deserve!
——————————————————————————
Why do we tell actors to “break a leg?”
Because every play has a cast!

———————————————————————
Yesterday I saw a guy spill all of his
scrabble letters on the road.

I asked him, “what’s the word on the
street?”

——————————————————————————————-

To: Max Bradshaw

From: The Main Office

Red Ribbon Week 2019

Why:
Every day at sign out for lunch
Max asks Trish how she is doing
and thanks her for all she does.
Way to go Max!
—————————————
To: Mr.Camardo & Mrs.Trainor

By, Caroline Jacobs
The week of October 21st was
National Red Ribbon Week. Red
Ribbon Week is a week where people
stand up against drugs. Mrs Sierotko,

From: Trish

our school nurse, led the BHS Red Ribbon program and met with

Why:
For being so kind and for making
life fun at BHS.
—————————————
To: Officers Sean Hoffman and
Justin Mclaughlin

each class to discuss the importance of staying away from drugs.

From: Abby Jones

we wanted to be when we grew up to show that “Drugs will ruin

Why: Thank you for always
keeping our school safe.
———————————————
To: Maeve

She also created daily school-wide themes; on Monday we wore
red to show our support for the program. On Tuesday we wore
pajamas to “Say Goodnight to Drugs.” On Wednesday we wore
sunglasses to “Shade out drugs.” On the 24th we dressed like what
your future.” On the 25th we wore shark-wear to show us
“CHOMPING DOWN on drug abuse.” Not only did we do themes,
but we had penny races in each class to raise money. Throughout
the week the classes brought in coins and bills that were collected

From: Brennan

and then counted at the end of the week. Overall our school raised

Why: She always smilies at
everyone. Always makes sure
you’re okay. Most importantshe is an amazing friend.

place was 5th grade with 7,000 points. Finally in third place was

$878. In first place we had 4th grade with 10,500 points. In second
8th grade with 5,000 points. Thank you for another successful Red
Ribbon Week.
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Poetry Corner:
Attention all students: If you like to write poetry,
submit your work to Mrs. Phelps for the possibility
of being published in future issues of the
newspaper!
“I am” Poem
By: Genevieve Whitley- grade 4
I am something in the universe.
I wonder why we all live.
I hear music coming from nowhere.
I see myself working hard.
I want nothing at all.
I am something in the universe.
I pretend nothing is happening.
I feel happy and sad sometimes.
I touch my hair as I write.
I worry I will die someday.
I cry when I’m sad.
I am something in the universe.
I understand how to write.
I say the words that come out of my mouth.
I dream of someday flying.
I try to learn.
I hope someday I will be a famous poet.
I am something in the universe.
Mr. O’Conner submitted this poem for publication

My Experience Transitioning from
Elementary to Middle School
By, Maeve Presutti
I am a sixth grade student here at Bay
Head School and I just experienced the
transition from elementary to middle
school. To be honest, I was a little nervous
in September. I didn’t know what it would be like to
be in the upper wing. I talked to my older sister and
she told me that it’s really not that diﬀerent from
elementary school, but I didn’t really believe her.
After I walked into homeroom on my very first day, I
realized that middle school was going to be so much
fun! We get so much more freedom than in
elementary school; for instance, we switch classes,
can go to study hall during recess, and in eighth grade
we get to go out for lunch. We also get to do so many
more clubs! We can participate in newspaper, stock
market, and student council which you couldn’t do in
elementary school. Also, we get to be an even bigger
presence on the sports fields. I love switching classes
and working with diﬀerent teachers who are experts
at what they teach. Middle school is an amazing
experience so far and I can’t wait to do more!
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Blessing Bag Brigade is Back
Attention Bay Head School Community: We are once
again collecting items in order to show compassion to
homeless people in our area by
providing them with blessing bags
filled with hygiene products, snacks,
and socks. We will bag and donate the
items to the Blessing Bag Brigade, a
non-profit organization founded by
Kevin Garrison, for distribution. Last
year we assembled 80 Blessing Bags
and Mr. Garrison brought them to the
Madonna House in Neptune. Mr. Garrison sent the
following email shortly after, “I just want to let you know
that I dropped off all 80 bags at the Madonna house and
they were more than thrilled. They thanked us very much
and said they always love receiving our bags and they've
been getting very positive feedback from the folks that
receive them. I think it is so amazing still to this day with
such a little offering we are really making a difference in
some people's lives.”
Let’s see if we can generate enough items to make up even
more bags this year. The Peer Leaders have set a goal to
build 100 bags this year. There are bins set up in each
classroom as well as one in the main hallway for drop off
of items. If anyone would prefer to donate money, there is
a jar in the School Counselor’s office for monetary
donations. Last year 30 pairs of socks and many cases of
water bottles were purchased with donated money.
Below are the items that we will be collecting.
We ask that all donated items be unisex and travel sized.
● Men's Socks
● Snack foods/ breakfast bars (non perishable)
● Water bottles
● Travel size Shampoo
● Travel size Body wash/soap
● Toothbrush
● Travel sized toothpaste
● Travel size lotion
● Deodorant
● Disposable razors
Thank you for your support!
A message from the editor

I would like to send out a huge thank you to the BHS
Press staff for their hard work and dedication to putting
out the first edition of the BHS Press Quarterly News.
We will be putting out a new publication at the end of
each marking period.
- Mrs. Phelps, Editor 5
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Fun at the Antrim
Olympics
By, Abby Jones
The Antrim Olympics
took place on October 8
and is a yearly event that
is held at Antrim School
and includes five area schools that compete
in track events.
Overall Bay Head School placed 4th.
The BHS winners for the 2019 Antrim
Olympics were:
4 by 100 relay:
7&8 girls: Riley Hajeski, Audrey
Akerston,
Caroline Jacobs, Isabella
Kurzon- 3rd place
50 meters:
3&4 - Evan Hajeski - 3rd place,
Grace Coyle - 3rd place
5&6 - George Breckenridge - 2nd place
7&8 - Nathan Clayton - 3rd place
Caroline Jacobs - 2nd place
75 meters:
3&4 - Cole Mayer - 2nd place
7&8 - Liam Dolan - 3rd place
100 meters:
3&4 - Jenna Kurzon - 3rd place
5&6 - Elizabeth Paelella - 2nd place
7&8 - Isabella Kurzon - 3rd place
200 meters:
3&4 - Erica Speelman - 2nd place
5&6 - Maura Presutti - 3rd place
7&8 - Nathan Clayton - 2nd place
400 meters:
3&4 - Raegan Walsh - 2nd place
5&6 - Elizabeth Paolella - 1st place
Long Jump:
5&6 - George Breckenridge - 1st place
7&8 - Audrey Akersten - 3rd place
Congratulations to everyone who won and to
everyone else who participated.
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Boys Soccer
By: Bennett Mayer

The Bay Head school boys soccer record is 3-7-2.
While our record is not the best, we are all bonding and
learning how to play a little better. Our coach Mr.
Speelman has coached this team for two years and before
that he coached the girls. Our starters are Dylan Kaminski
in goal, defense is Max Bradshaw, Nate Claytan, Liam
Dolan, and Calvin O'Grady. Our defensive midfielders
are Jacob Michalik, and Marc Oliveria. Our midfields are
Nick Solarte at right, Matthew Brune at left, and Bennett
Mayer at center. At striker we have George Brekenridge.
Our Goal count is Bennett Mayer with 10 goals, Jacob
Michalik with 8 goals, Nathan Claytan with 1 goal, Gavin
Neville with 1 goal, Liam Dolan with 2 goals and Marc
Oliveria with 1 goal. Our boys soccer team is getting
better every year and getting more experienced. We will
miss our eighth graders who are graduating and we are
looking forward to new 4th graders going to 5th grade
that will play with us next year. We had a great season
this year and are so excited for the next year coming up.

Bay Head School
Girls Soccer
By: Ella Vazzone

The BHS girls soccer team has had a
great season with a record of 11-1-2. We are tied for first
place in our divsion!! Playoffs here we come! Our
coaches are Mrs. Puglisi and Coach McGoy. The starting
lineup is Audrey Akersten, Catherine Coyle, Summer
DePaul, Quinn Marcoux, Caroline Jacobs, Isebella
Kurzon, Kimana Shortridge, Elizabeth Paolella, Celia
Frizzell, Lily Hesse, our starting goalie is Riley Hajeski
and our backup goalie is Aly Breckenridge. Our lead
scorers are Elizabeth Paolella and Isabella Kurzon. It is
great that Bay Head School has so many sports because it
helps us all bond with each other. The girls have been
playing amazingly in all of the games and we are so
excited for the playoffs that begin on November 1! See
ya next game!
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